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Par cipatory visibility in web radio content produc on: the case of the radio bubble
#rbnews hashtag at the Greek Pu- blic Broadcaster shut-down
Résumé
Ce e recherche vise à iden ﬁer la no on de visibilité de la par cipa on des auditeurs des webradios en Grèce
à travers l’u lisa on des médias sociaux. Un objec f concomitant est de discuter la façon dont les auditeurs
radio interviennent dans la produc on du contenu des radios en ligne et, ce faisant, comment ils acquièrent une
visibilité par cipa ve. La manière dont les auditeurs de la webradio Radiobubble gèrent leur visibilité par cipave grâce à la produc on de contenu sur Twi er et à l’u lisa on du hashtag d’actualité par cipa f #rbnews,
est présentée et analysée. La période analysée va du 11 au 17 juin 2013, au cours de laquelle la radiotélévision
hellénique (ERT) fut fermée. Il est démontré que les auditeurs des webradios en Grèce acquièrent une visibilité
par cipa ve grâce à la possibilité de me re en place un journalisme par cipa f, oﬀert par la plateforme en
ligne www.radiobubble.gr. Le développement de la diﬀusion audio via le web ouvre une discussion sur les
im- plica ons qui émergent de la convergence technologique et sur l’impact de ce nouvel environnement
pour les auditeurs de la radio.
Mots-clés : visibilité par cipa ve, auditeur, web-radio, Radiobubble, Twi er, Radiotélévision hellénique, Grèce.
Abstract
Current research aims to iden fy the no on of par cipatory visibility of web-radio listeners in Greece
through the use of social media. A concurrent aim is to discuss how radio listeners intervene in the webradio content produc on and by doing so, how they acquire par cipatory visibility. The way in which
listeners of the web-ra- dio sta on Radiobubble manage their par cipatory visibility through content
produc on on Twi er and through the use of the par cipatory news-related hashtag #rbnews, is presented
and analyzed. The selected period under analysis is June 11-17 2013, during which the Hellenic Radio-Television
(ERT) was shut down. It is shown that web-radio listeners in Greece gain par cipatory visibility through the
possibility of enac ng par cipatory journalism, oﬀered by www.radiobubble.gr online pla orm. The
development of audio broadcas ng via the web opens up discussion on the implica ons that emerge from
the convergence of technology and about the impact this new environment has on radio listeners.
Keywords: par cipatory visibility, radio listener, web-radio, Radiobubble, Twi er, Hellenic Radio-Television,
Greece.
Resumen
Esta inves gación ene como obje vo iden ﬁcar la noción de visibilidad de la par cipación de los oyentes de
radio web en Grecia mediante el uso de las redes sociales. Un obje vo concomitante es discu r cómo los
oyentes de radio están involucrados en la producción de contenido para estaciones de radio en línea y, al hacerlo, cómo adquieren visibilidad par cipa va. Se presenta y analiza la forma en que los oyentes de la radiodifusión web de Radiobubble ges onan su visibilidad par cipa va gracias a la producción de contenido en
Twit- ter y al uso del hashtag par cipa vo de no cias #rbnews. El período analizado va del 11 al 17 de junio de
2013, durante el cual se cerró la Radio y Televisión Helénica (ERT). Se ha demostrado que los oyentes de
webradios en Grecia adquieren visibilidad par cipa va gracias a la posibilidad de implementar el periodismo
par cipa vo, ofrecido por la plataforma en línea www.radiobubble.gr. El desarrollo de la transmisión de
audio a través de la web abre una discusión sobre las implicaciones que surgen de la convergencia tecnológica y
el impacto de este nuevo entorno para los oyentes de radio.
Palabras clave: visibilidad par cipa va, oyente, radio web, Radiobubble, Twi er, Radiotelevisión helénica, Grecia.

Introduc on
Radiobbuble.gr is a Greek web radio, whose content is produced by its listeners. Since it was founded in
2007, it has func oned with diﬀerent organiza onal models depending on the availability of its most
ac ve producers and listeners. Since its beginning, Radiobubble intro- duced the embedding of a live
air ﬂow with podcasts uploaded by listeners.
This new form of listener par cipa on in the communica on process adds a new communi- ca ve
dimension to the tradi onal radio, which will be discussed in our current argument.
The combina on of on- and oﬀ-line communica on environments leads to new hybrid prac- ces which
construct an interac ve, dynamic communica on system, through which the convergence of sound and
mul media is signaled once the audience becomes a par cipant in the web content produc on.
The request to approach the issue of these new hybrid prac ces through a postmodern, dia- lec c and
interdisciplinary approach (Gazi, 2003) concerns the theory and research in radio studies through
highligh ng issues related mostly to par cipatory radio journalism, along with community webradios, new mul media content forms, usage technologies, listener par cipa on and interven on
in content management, as well as the rela on between the listener and social media.
Web radio: from an acous c technology to a mul media technology
Web radio ﬁrst appeared in April 1995, with the launch of the ﬁrst available so ware, Real Audio 1,
by Progressive Networks. Its technology is based on con nuous data ﬂow and sound reproduc on
in real me. Yet, web radio could also be considered to be the posses- sion of advanced
transmission speeds and the compression algorithms allow the develop- ment of streaming audio
technology (Klontzas, 2001). Through the development and expan- sion of web-radio technologies,
parallel changes have occurred in content, aesthe cs and ways of listening to the Medium. More
speciﬁcally, direct changes concern the crea on of a bundle of channels with a variety of content,
the gain of unprecedented interac vity by radio sta ons which allows the audience to par cipate in
program produc on, the ability of ex- pression for minori es which are excluded from conven onal
radio because of the limita ons of transmission frequencies. Another important change brought by
web-radio concerns the range of a sta on from local to na onal and to global. As a result, listening
a radio sta on very easily exceeds the geographic boundaries set by the conven onal Medium. Yet,
the most important change brought by web-radio concerns the new correla ons between the
audience and the radio. Web-radio marks a new period during which the listener seems to be
posi oned in the center of the communica on process and form a massive, impersonal au- dience,
in most cases he/she becomes a user of the web-Medium.
A result of the aforemen oned discussion is the enhancement of research on a global and local
level, concerning tradi onal radio and web-radio. The most recent publica ons by Tizia- no Bonini, Belén
Monclús (2015), Madalena Oliveira, Grazyna Stachyra, Guy Starkey (2014), Andrew Dubber (2013), Jason
Loviglio and Michele Hilmes (2013), John, Nathan Anderson (2014), Angeliki Gazi, Guy Starkey,
Stanislaw Jedrzejewski (2011), Per Jauert, Marko Ala – Fossi, Stephen Lax, Lars Nyre and Helen Shaw
(2010) are indica ve references of this discus- sion, focusing on the no on of convergence, content,
new interna onal audiences, the role

of the listener in produc on, community radios, while they a empt to redeﬁne the role of the
Medium in everyday life for the individual and society in general. Barbou s & Baltzis (2012) map
the research on web-radio that focuses on these points: characteris cs of access on demand, the
ability of content produc on and transmission from and to a global audience, the ability to create
par cipatory content without geographic boundaries. In parallel, accor- ding to Gartley & Smith
(2006), web-radio oﬀers extended possibili es to analyze audience preferences by providing
targeted content to each listener in person, enhancing in this way interac on among members of the
audience. Cordeiro (2012) notes that we are going through a period during which individuals integrate
the web into their lives in a way that serves per- sonal needs, values, a tudes and everyday habits. As
a result, tradi onal Media, TV, radio and newspapers func on within the context of the prac ces of
social interac on. Tablets and smart phones seem to be replacing every form of non-interac ve
communica on, while new hybrid forms of communica on mediate the oﬀ- and on-line reality. As
Tacchi (2003) explains, the web abolishes the barriers of space and me, as well as the gap between
content pro- duc on and consump on of the Media, in this case, radio.
Tradi onal mass media are going through a new era during their convergence with the web. Radio
adopts the codes of the web, and from an acous c technology, it becomes a mul me- dia technology.

The no on of par cipatory visibility: from invisible to visible radio
Bri sh radio theorists, such as Andrew Crisell (1991), Peter Lewis and Jerry Booth (1989), and Pandy
Scannell (1996) approach radio by focusing on sound culture as the basic code of com- munica on of
the Medium.
The ar cula on of sound codes, image and text characterizes the period of convergence between
tradi onal and emerging Media, tradi onal radio and web-radio (Gazi, 2010 and Gazi 2013). As
Oliveira (2013:178) notes, ‘the conversion of a culture of words into a culture of images is one of
the most debated themes across the social sciences and humani es. Many contemporary authors
coming from diverse subject areas have been discussing the eﬀects of such a change of paradigm.
From philosophy and semio cs to sociology and psy- chology, there is no research ﬁeld that can
ignore how current life is surrounded by images’. Radio introduced a communica on context
through which the sound of bodiless voices is diﬀused to distant audiences, crea ng scenarios of
magic and fantasy. In this context, new technologies seem to contribute decisively to the
reconcilia on of established characteris cs of par cular Media. ‘When its web version appears [...]
tradi onal radio may be characterized as the Medium surrendering to the power of invisible image’
(Gazi, 2010:535). The new visi- bility of the ‘blind’ Medium ‘eliminates the sense of fu lity or the
agony of temporary caused by its lack. Radio seems to be craving to make the boundaries of the
imaginary permeable through the visible image’ (Gazi, 2010:535).The moment the audio Medium
enters the era of the web by incorpora ng image, on the one hand extended use and s mula on of
the liste- ner’s fantasy is abolished, on the other hand the tools for content crea on become more and
more popular and convenient, making content dissemina on through pla orms more easy,
therefore resul ng in the boundaries between the transmi er and the audience more indisnguishable (Jenkins, 2006, Croteau, 2006, Couldry, 2006, Gauntle , 2000, Cordeiro, 2010). Using the
term ‘visual radio,’Jędrzejewski (2014:23) refers to the radio in the digital world which can now use
new technologies and techniques to add a visual dimension to its content.
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The ‘blind’ and the ‘invisible’ medium hands over its domina on sound codes to image, thereby gaining
visibility which allows it to expand the par cipatory process involving the transmi er and the receiver.
This new form of par cipa on in the communica on process adds a new communica ve dimension
to the tradi onal radio which we could now call par - cipatory visibility.
By using the term par cipatory visibility on the radio, we refer to the way in which communi- ca on
mediated by the sound of the medium is redeﬁned as a mul modal par cipatory pro- cess and how
the invisible listeners and producers become visible and available, directly ob- servable, par cipants in
a new form of exposure, which is largely taking place in public.
Carpen er (2011) a empts the presenta on of a model of mapping the rela on between the listener
and Media. Through the AIP (Access, Interac on, Par cipa on) model, a dis nc on is a empted
between the no ons of par cipa on, access and interac on of the audience in its rela on to the
Media. According to Carpen er (2011), the no on of par cipa on is de- ﬁned in a context where
the listener ‘co-decides’on the recep on, as well as technology produc on, content, par cipants and the
organiza ons. Based on the Carpen er model (2011), the no ons of access and interac on do not
include the listener as ‘co-deciding’ du- ring produc on nor during recep on. In the case of access we
refer to a no on according to which during produc on and recep on the Medium and the listener are
both present without any addi onal transac on other than the consump on, while in the case of
interac on pro- duc on and recep on focus on socio-communica ve rela onships yet without an
intersec- on between the two communica ve processes. In the context of approaching and understanding the no on of par cipa on Carpen er (2011) focuses on the social ac vity of the individual,
according to which he/she can move from the presence (access) and/or socio-com- munica ve
rela onships (interac on) to the co-deciding (par cipa on).
The rela on between the listeners and the radio, changes as the ﬁrst me in the history of the
Medium direct connec ons are being formed by listeners through the use of social me- dia. The
listeners are in able to exchange comments directly on the wall of a radio program, or among
themselves, through direct messages and to express their preferences. And while radio audience
remains tradi onally invisible, the audience of a radio program on social me- dia is actually a visible
group, which is connected to links that produce content and dissemi- nate it through networks. In this
way, radio turns into a Medium of user generated content, bypassing the radio program itself and
highligh ng the par cipatory visibility. As Bonini (2012) says, the presence of the audience in the radio
program began when telephone started being used, while the rela onship between the listener and the
Medium is acous c, since the listener communicates with the producer through sound and mostly
through voice. Nowa- days the presence of the listener takes place through the use of social media
pla orms – Facebook, Twi er- while the listener has a name, a face, a personal space for discussion, a
par cular proﬁle, emo on, and a more general presence. The new communica on model, coming from
the convergence of radio and social media, is a hybrid communica on model, part of which is s ll
being managed by one transmi er, although part of it is already networ- ked.
According to Gazi, Starkey, Jedrzejewski (2011), in order to understand the no on of par ci- pa on in
web-radio, it is necessary to focus on the rela ons between the listeners and the Medium, while it is
important to inves gate the connec ons with the Social Media Networks. During their connec on
through social media, radio producers and listeners are transferred to the same horizontal and
complex interface system.
1 Term used by Peter Lewis and Jerry Booth (1989).

Radio turns into a par cipatory Medium, within which the producer and the listener can take on the
role of one another, in parallel with the new form of par cipatory visibility that emerges and facilitates
ac on.
The roman cism of tradi onal radio, which once turned its intangible protagonists, its broad- casters,
into mythical heroes, and probably midly expressed, through voice and without image, the cultural
transmission from the Victorian era of secrecy to the current era of pro- found knowledge for one
another, as Peters (1996) men ons, which interprets the universe from a sound perspec ve
(Herreros, 1995:313) or represents the world to the ear (Arnheim, 1936) has been undergoing an
impressive change since the analog Medium entered the new dimension of par cipatory visibility, of
transparency against secrecy, of visibility against the non-visible, of par cipa on against
passiveness.

The case of the web radio and of the #rbnews hashtag
The aim of this research is to iden fy par cipatory visibility among web radio producers and
listeners within the framework of the rela on that emerges between them, through their
par cipa on in social media pla orms.
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The case study of www.radiobubble.gr has been selected because of the par cipatory mo- del of
news coverage that it has developed in recent years. In September 2011, through its webpage,
www.radiobubble.gr web radio launched to its listeners a new structure that in- cluded a ‘News’
sec on, aiming to develop a model that placed emphasis on news repor ng. A core team of several
ac vely involved volunteers –most of whom were experienced journa- lists- formed a virtual
newsroom, which was supported by a wider circle of the listeners, who contributed addi onal
content. The news coverage model included the use of par cipatory tools, the most fundamental of
which was the #rbnews hashtag on Twi er. The news team used to ﬁlter the news that was posted
on the social media pla orm accompanied by the #rbnews hashtag, and the posts were reposted
through a widget on the Radiobubble News page. Unﬁltered tweets with the #rbnews hashtag were
also made available, for anyone who might want to evaluate them using diﬀerent criteria. The News
sec on of Radiobubble.gr also included news stories (breaking news, analysis, and special coverage
of major events that interested the Radiobubble radio community), weekly radio news broadcasts
as well as the summary of the news of the week, which were available through the webpage. The most
important news, as well as the weekly summaries were addi onally translated in English, French
and Spanish, depending on the availability of the members of the newsroom.
The Radiobubble News team focused on listener par cipa on via Twi er while it kept a low proﬁle on
Facebook. In our sample, @radiobubblenews was found to be one of the three most ac ve Twi er
accounts and also the only one created by a web radio aiming to engage poten al listeners in content
produc on.
Yet, several producers and listeners stand out by using their personal twi er accounts and #rbnews
hashtag, while pos ng and dissemina ng news, whereas Radiobubble adjusted its radio program
according to current news, including news topics shared among its listeners.

2 During the period of the current research (summer of 2013), the Radiobubble program, consisted mostly of live radio
broadcasts by producers who, later on, uploaded them as podcasts.

The producers invited all listeners who wanted to post news on Twi er by using the #rbnews hashtag. It
was the only hashtag by a radio that engaged its audience in a par cipatory pro- cess in this way.
3

It was the second most used hashtag among Greek Twi er users (393.049 mes) 2012 and has been
4

one of the most popular in the me up to 2014 (used 111.589 mes in 2013 and
56.327 mes in 2014) (Table 1). In contrast with other popular hashtags which were used by other radio
or TV shows or Media, the use of #rbnews was not necessarily connected to the live broadcast of
the Medium that inspired it (Radiobubble), but to the general news ﬂow, especially related to news
that was underrated by dominant Media.In addi on, #rbnews content did not occur by the webradio program, on the contrary, it was produced as an al- terna ve news-feed -co-created by radio
listeners, as well as by radio producers/journalists. This news-feed partly deﬁned Radiobubble’s radio
program, since the later focused on tren- ding #rbnews topics.
The basic guidelines provided by Radiobubble News administrators to listeners was to avoid the use of
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comments and judgements in the tweets that include the #rbnews hashtag . Since the listeners did not
always comply with the guidelines, the news team ﬁltered the posts that included the #rbnews
hashtag and reposted only those that they found to be credible and conﬁrmed. Those reposts
appeared through a CoveritLive widget, embedded in theRadio- bubble News webpage [see
picture].
The live #rbnews widget on the Radiobubble News page. Screenshot: May 24, 2012
News pos ng has been another structural element of the Radiobubble News webpage. Du- ring the
period October 2011 – June 2013, Radiobubble News counted a total of 999 posts, on average 50
per month. On June 2013, there were 50 posts. During the week under re- search – June 11-17
2013 – there were 17 posts (2-3 per day), nine of which were about the reac ons to the ERT
shutdown, three about press freedom, and ﬁve about other, mostly in- terna onal, news.
To understand the uses of the #rbnews hashtag and the way web radio listeners gain par ci- patory
visibility, we focused on a par cular me period of intense social and poli cal mobility, which allows
them to produce content and subsequently exercise ac ve roles in the process of gathering, repor ng,
analyzing and dissemina ng news and informa on, in a context of promo ng and enhancing
par cipa on.
We choose to study the example of web radio listeners’ par cipa on under the speciﬁc hash- tag during
the week around a major event of the current economic crisis in Greece: the clo- sure of the
Hellenic Public Broadcaster, ERT, on June 11 2013. We retrieved all the tweets posted during the
week that followed the event (June 11-17 2013), containing the #rbnews hashtag and carried out a
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quan ta ve and qualita ve analysis. Tweets were retrieved through the Twi er search tool , available
on the Twi er pla orm. The total sample was ﬁltered ma- nually in order to exclude mul plica ons
(‘reteweets’ and ‘favorited’ tweets). The ﬁnal sample, used for analysis contained 1.066 tweets.
3 h p://trending.gr/2012/
4 h p://trending.gr/2013/ h p://monitor.sidebar.gr/blog?id=11661
5 The ini al ﬂow that included all unﬁltered tweets was available through Twi er search as well as through
a link on the sidebar of Radiobubble News webpage.
6 Tweets were retrieved on October 4 2014, through h ps://twi er.com/search-advanced

Thema c analysis of the sample allowed us to iden fy categories of interest of the Radio- bubble
listeners who used the #rbnews hashtag, as well as common prac ces among them, through me and
around diﬀerent topics. Quan ta ve analysis allowed us to iden fy trends in content
produc on/dissemina on and to assess listener par cipatory visibility.

The web radio listener’s content produc on at the Greek Public Broadcaster shut-down
Based on the aforemen oned points, radio content becomes decentralized and it is diﬀused while
the interconnec ng system becomes complex and the audience interconnects through a variety of
channels in the context of a new form of par cipatory visibility.
A new culture, with diﬀerent codes, and a brand new pa ern for radio era has emerged. Ra- dio
connects with mul media content (photos, videos, audio ﬁles), as well as with addi onal networks,
while it remains the basic tradi onal Medium ac vely contribu ng to promo ng listeners’
par cipatory visibility. The results of the current research conﬁrm these arguments.
Concerning the number of tweets posted per day, we found that it varies depending on the
reac ons that ensued, star ng from the night of June 11th, when ERT’s screen went black. On June
12th and 14th the use of the hashtag increased, following the growing number of reac ons in
Greece and abroad, the massive gatherings that occurred outside the ERT buil- ding (and lasted for
many weeks, un l early autumn). Some of the varia ons in the use of the #rbnews hashtag is also
related to developments in connec on with another major event at this me: the revolt in Turkey
a er Gezi Park (a story that had been developing since May 2013). Varia ons in the use of the
hashtag are also related to the presence of speciﬁc liste- ners. There are few Radiobubble listeners
who tweet tens of posts on their ac ve days and their absence during the rest of the week aﬀects
the sample.

Chart 1. Listeners/users “proﬁles” directly involved in news dissemina on

Users of the #rbnews hashtag, who are either radio producers or web radio listeners, engage at diﬀerent
levels in the produc on and ﬁltering of new content. Their presence on the Twit- ter #rbnews
meline lends them visibility through their social media iden ty (username, ava- tar, name/surname).
During the week under research, we measured 191 diﬀerent users (=Twi er accounts) using the
#rbnews hashtag. However, the number of #rbnews hashtag users who ac vely par ci- pate in the
news coverage is very limited. In more detail, we found:
- 20 users who have contributed 10 or more tweets during the week (a total of 719, or 67,4% of
the sample)
- 68 users who have posted 2-9 tweets during the week (a total of 240, or 22,5% of the sample)
and
- 104 users who have posted just one tweet each during the week (9,7% of the sample)
Some of the most ac ve #rbnews hashtag users were at the me among the core team of content
contributors of Radiobubble News to the web radio: [@IrateGreek (95 tweets), @ northaura (51
tweets), @Krotkie (46 tweets), @doleross (38 tweets), @Polyﬁmos (29 tweets),

@inﬂammatory (25 tweets), @mpatman (17 tweets), @O_Kanalarhis (11 tweets), as well as the oﬃcial
Radiobubble accounts @radiobubblenews (63 tweets), @radiobucbble (13 tweets)] who systema cally
ﬁlter, crosscheck and translate informa on provided by other users (Chart 2).
Chart 2. Number of #rbnews tweets per day (June 11-17 2013)

Content analysis of the sample showed a wide variety of radio listeners who contribute roughly one
third of the tweets. In this way, they engage in the produc on and dissemina on of informa on,
while the Radiobubble News model provides them with the opportunity to make their voice heard
through a popular hashtag.
Radio, through par cipatory visibility, a result of convergence between the tradi onal and the new
media, ampliﬁes ci zenship, since it highlights and reinforces the social dimension of the listener by
providing the la er the opportunity for informa ve, social and cultural inter- ven ons.
There are two major news categories almost monopolizing the interest of the #rbnews users: ERT and
Turkey. The rest of the tweets can be categorized into very general categories, since they aroused very
few mes in rela on to other events. We may iden fy the following sub- categories (Chart 3):
-News regarding the closure of ERT (812 tweets)
-New regarding developments in Turkey (198 tweets)
-News regarding some other domes c issue of Greece (36 tweets)

Chart 3. Categories of #rbnews tweets per subject/date (June 11-17 2013)
In a more detailed analysis, tweets about ERT can be divided into three sub-categories:
-News about developments around the closure of ERT
-News about ci zens’ reac ons, mostly related to the massive gathering outside of the ERT building
-Interna onal reac ons to the ERT closure

Part of the sample could not be placed in any of the above categories, because they were either
isolated comments (37 tweets), tweets promo ng Radiobbuble or invi ng users to contribute
money for it (24 tweets). But they were also connected to ERT, because they used the #ert hashtag or
other rela ve references.
Tweets were wri en primarily in Greek (550 tweets) or English (411 tweets) but there were also
transla ons or original tweets in eight more languages: Spanish (76 tweets), French (26 tweets), Turkish
(8 tweets), Italian (8 tweets), Dutch (4 tweets), German (3 tweets), Portu- guese (1 tweet), and Finnish (1
tweet) (Chart 4).
One of the most interes ng varia ons in the use of foreign languages is the peak that we no ce
during the second day, when the radiobubble #rbnews hashtag boosts the par cipa- tory visibility of
the listener, not just locally but on a global scale. Therefore, languages signify a new era of receiver’s
par cipa on -of the listener’s, in this case- in the crea on and deve- lopment of ac on through the
transmission of informa on and global discussion.

Chart 4. Languages used (directly or through transla ons) in #rbnews tweets

There are three dominant categories in our sample, indica ng the most popular prac ces among
#rbnews hashtag users who ﬁlter the news (Chart 5a). More than half of the posts (662) are
generally informa ve tweets, in which there is no men on of source for the in- forma on given. On
the contrary, users themselves imply that they provide informa on based on their experiences,
evalua on or ﬁltering. A percentage of these tweets cons - tute eye-witness reports, but it is
usually not stated if this is the case, so we did not re- ﬁne them as such. The produc on of ideas
takes place in a coopera ve, communal and par cipatory environment, which disrupts the
boundaries between producers and listeners.
The other two major categories include retweeted or curated posts of other users.

-There are 148 ‘retweets’ (not organic RTs, by using the RT bu on on Twi er, but with an ‘RT’ indica on
of copy-pas ng other pos ngs).
-There are also 113 tweets which are based on cura on of informa on provided by other users, and the
sources are men oned. In many cases these cura ons are transla ons of the originals.
Chart 5a.: Sources categories men oned in #rbnews tweets

Those three categories of posts are dominant through the en re week, no ma er how news stories
peak or lose their par cular interest (Table 3). There are less o en retweets and cu- rated tweets
based on sources which are not iden ﬁed as individual users, but as represen- ng par cular
en es. Analysis shows that these accounts are oﬃcially or unoﬃcially aﬃ- liated to governmental
partners, dominant Media, alterna ve Media or blogs, sources aﬃliated to ERT or accounts run by
its employees, as well as accounts aﬃliated to Radio- bubble.
The role of the journalist as a gate-keeper of social reality seems to change within the context of
par cipatory visibility that the Medium gains. The role of the journalist in new communica- on
environments of convergence is re-deﬁned in a way that the la er is able to follow the new
technological and social condi ons dictated by web accessibility.
One of the secondary ﬁndings is that there is no a ribu on of informa on to any governmen- tal source,
as if users are extremely reluctant to use them directly. Oﬃcial sources in general, are also extremely
rare (Chart 5b).

Chart 5b.: Sources categories men oned in #rbnews tweet

The use of links to sources with addi onal informa on or mul media (images, videos, docu- ments)
is very frequent (460 tweets). There were 252 tweets containing at least one image or a link to an
image, as a means of news documenta on. The second most frequent category of links (57 tweets)
was that of live streams, mainly of ‘pirate’ ERT broadcas ng. That was especially the case during the
ﬁrst 48 hours a er ERT was closed, when people were trying to discover alterna ve resources for
online informa on (Chart 6). Less links were directed to Youtube videos and other social media
pla orms.

Chart 6. Use of links and mul media

Par cipatory visibility therefore appears to introduce an emerging, hybrid, communica on model
according to which the listener and the producer ac vely par cipate in the construc- on of social
messages through the use of social media. It is therefore understood that the nature of radio
changes radically, as power shi s in favor of listeners and since the bounda- ries between
produc on and use have become blurred and porous.

The listener as a content producer in the par cipatory visibility context
By using the term par cipatory visibility related to radio we refer to the way in which communica on, mediated by the sound code of the Medium, is redeﬁned as a mul modal par cipatory process and the invisible listeners and producers turn into visible and available, di- rectly
observable and par cipants in a new form of exposure, which is at large taking place in public.
The radio listener who is also a social media user, gains visibility which allows him/her to par- cipate in
the content produc on of the Medium. At the same me, he/she is able to par - cipate in decisionmaking, co-crea on and conﬁgura on. As regards radio content produc- on on the web, the listener
acquires visibility and poten ally turns into a content producer, while par cipa ng in news produc on.

The Medium is in a constant and con nuous transi on from tradi onal sound broadcas ng to a
visual, coopera ve, hybrid involvement of par cipants. Within the numerous public and private
spheres, social and interpersonal contexts, and interac ve informa on and entertain- ment content
integrated in the Internet, online par cipatory networks enhance the user-ge- nerated-content
experience by associa ng individual crea vity with online tools, consolida- ng the horizontal ﬂow
of communica on in which it is established between a community of individuals sharing many-tomany, peer-to-peer experiences, while promo ng self-expression without the media on of tradi onal
and o en regulated media ins tu ons (Gazi & al., 2014).

Therefore, the Medium no longer deﬁnes its content, but merely its produc on pla orm, which
transforms radio into a space of content produc on by owners, listeners, producers, networks, services,
providers, as a result of convergence of the ‘blind’ sound Medium with the visual web and social
media.
Current research demonstrates the existence of a communica on model in which the listener plays a
central role. While the producer partly remains regulator of the content and the news, at the same me
he/she co-exists with listeners through ac ve and dynamic interac ons. The simultaneous use of a
speciﬁc hashtag by web radio listeners, producers and social media users seems to turns radio into
a par cipatory Medium, within which the producer and the listener can take on the role of one
another.
Due to the fact that radio has been the Medium that adapted to Web 2.0 faster than all other Media
while communica on codes facilitated convergence process, the dissemina on of ra- dio news
highlights the par cipatory visibility of the Medium and, as such, its listeners are able to take on the
role of par cipant in ma ers that interest them, both as a ci zens and as members of society.
The listener is deﬁned in a context in which he/she ‘co-decides’ on issues concerning the re- cep on and
the produc on of content, the use of technology, the par cipants and the orga- niza ons involved.
Listeners can be seen as ac ve par cipants and social media have become a second screen for radio
where social exchanges online ‘can be as important as those heard more widely on the medium’
(Berry, 20014). New media are responsible for the role of new users and listeners are changing, in a
sense into ac ve producers.
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Appendix
Table 1. The use of the 4 most popular hashtags by greek-speaking Twi er users 2012- 2014
Table 2. #rbnews and other hashtags
(used at least 10 mes each, during the week 11-17/6/2015)

Table 3. #rbnews tweets 11-17/6/2013 / by iden ﬁed category (type of content)
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